Abstract --The Wright-Fisher infinite island model and the neighbour-modulated approach 25 to kin selection have enabled major advances in the understanding of social evolution in a 26 demographic context. Due to structural assumptions, however, some important evolutionary 27 problems are difficult to solve within the Wright-Fisher discrete-time framework. Although 28 these major constraints are relaxed in the Moran continuous-time framework, a formal 29 treatment of the mathematics of kin selection in continuous-time class-structured populations 30 is still lacking. Here, I employ the neighbour-modulated approach to formalise key features of 31 the kin selection theory in continuous-time infinite-island models. Next, I derive a general 32 form of Hamilton's rule to enable an inclusive fitness interpretation of social behaviours. I 33 consider class-structure at the group and individual level, and I focus on conditional and 34 unconditional phenotypes. I illustrate how the general theory can be applied to solve a wide 35 range of biological problems. Finally, I show how a simple extension of the framework 36 allows for the study of problems pertaining to the transmission of parental quality. I show that 37 while inheritance of parental quality may either promote or inhibit selection on conditional 38 helping behaviours, unconditional behaviours are invariant with respect to the fidelity of 39 inheritance. 40 41
Introduction

149
The set of class-specific reproductive successes, wβ→η, form the elements of a square fitness 150 matrix, where each row is associated with a recipient class, while each column is associated 151 with a contributing class [6, 10, 17, 31] where ζ is the total number of classes in the population. The frequency and reproductive value 156 of individuals in each class can be directly calculated from the fitness matrix [6, 10, 17, 31, 36] . 157
The frequency of individuals in each class is given by the right-eigenvector of matrix A, while 158 the reproductive value of each individual is given by the left-eigenvector, with both 159 eigenvectors corresponding to the leading eigenvalue [10, 17, 31, 36] . 160
161
The frequency and reproductive value of individuals in each class can also be formulated as a 162 dynamical system (e.g. [37] ). Let u = (u1,u2,…,uζ)ζ 1 be the column vector whose elements 163
give the frequency of individuals in each class at any given time. The change over time in the 164 frequency of individuals in each class is described by a dynamical system given by 165 166 ′ = ( β→η ) , reproductive value over time obey to a similar system of equations, which is given by 170 My aim is to provide a general formulation of the fitness effects of a social trait z in a 181 demographic context assuming vanishingly small genetic variation in the population 182
[6,10,36]. I consider an infinite island model so that dispersal between patches is random and 183 uniformly distributed [27, 28] . I consider class-structure at the patch level, in which patches 184 may be in different demographic states, but also class-structure at the individual level, in 185 which individuals within each patch may be in different states. I build upon recent work that 186 has sought to understand the evolution of social traits when patches vary in quality (e.g. 187
[15,17,31]), as well as when individuals within each patch vary in quality (e.g. [17, 31] ). and where an individual's quality can be defined, for instance, according to its future 205 fecundity [31], maternal rank [17] , or age [35] . I can then write the fitness of a focal class-ρ 206 individual in a type-σ patch as 207
(6) 209 210 where: pσ→σ' (or τ→τ ′ ) is the probability that a type-σ (or type-τ) patch becomes a type-σ' (or 211 type-τ') patch; ρ→ρ ′ ,σ→σ ′ ϕ is the philopatric component of the reproductive success of a focal 212 class-ρ individual when it produces class-ρ' individuals associated with the demographic 213 transition σ→σ'; vρ',σ' (or vρ',τ') is the reproductive value of a class-ρ' individual in a type-σ' (or 214 type-τ') patch; pτ is the frequency of type-τ patches in the population; and ρ→ρ ′ ,σ→τ→τ ′ δ is the 215 reproductive success of a class-ρ individual in a type-σ patch when it produces class-ρ' 216 individuals that disperse and arrive at type-τ patches that become type-τ' patches. 217 down the fitness of a random individual in the local patch as 220
The partial derivatives are evaluated at the population's average trait value zρ,σ, and they 245 represent the effect of the phenotype on the reproductive success of each recipient (∂w/∂x), 246 and on the demographic state of the patch (∂p/∂x). The derivatives of the actor's breeding 247 value with respect to the recipient's breeding value, dgα,σ/dgρ,σ and dgα,σ/dGρ,σ, represent the 248 coefficients of consanguinity between the actor and the recipients, denoted by gαρ,σ, and the 249 coefficient of consanguinity between the actor and herself, denoted by gα ,σ [38] . The 250 derivatives of the phenotypes with respect to the breeding values represent the mapping 251 between the genotype and the phenotype, which we can set to one (i.e. dx/dg = dY/dG = 1). 252
253
The coefficients of relatedness between the actor α and the recipient ρ in a type-σ patch, 254 denoted by Rαρ,σ, is given by the ratio of the coefficient of consanguinity between the actor α 255 and recipient ρ (gαρ,σ) and the coefficient of consanguinity between the actor α and herself 256 (gα ,σ; [17, 38] ). Thus, Rαρ,σ = gαρ,σ/gα ,σ. 257
258
Behaviour conditional on patch quality 259
260
So far, we considered cases in which individuals express a trait according to their quality. In 261 some cases, however, information regarding individual quality may be unavailable, and 262 consequently, individuals may have to resort to a strategy conditional on the quality of the 263 local environment. Under this scenario, all individuals in the local patch are simultaneously 264 actors and recipients, irrespective of their individual quality (e.g. [15, 31] ). As a result, the 265 class of actors and recipients comprises all the classes present in the focal type-σ patch (Θ = 
Unconditional behaviour 274 275
In some cases, information regarding the state of the local patch may be unavailable to 276 individuals, in which case social actors must express the behaviour unconditionally. In such 277 cases, the behaviour must be considered across all patch types. The fitness effect of an 278 unconditionally expressed behaviour is then given by 279 
319 320 in which o( t) -"little oh t" -approaches zero more rapidly than t when t → 0, and 321 where the set Ω σ 1 comprises the states that satisfy the condition Dist(σ,τ) = 1, whereas the set 322 Ω σ >1 comprises the states that satisfy the condition Dist(σ,η) > 1. 323
324
Frequency of demographic states 325
326
As shown above, the fitness effects depend on the frequency of individuals in each class, 327 which can be calculated from the frequency of patches in each state. Our CTMC is defined by 328 equations (13), and therefore the probability that the Markov chain is in the state σ at time 329 t+ t is given by 330
where the positive terms represent cases in which a patch in the demographic state τ ≠ σ 340 becomes a type-σ patch, while the negative terms represent those cases in which a patch in the 341 demographic state σ becomes a type-τ (≠ σ) patch, with τ Ω. Over time, the system of 342 differential equations, for most cases, tends to an equilibrium state, which represents the 343 asymptotic probabilities that the patch is in any of the given demographic states. We can 344 represent this system of equations in a matrix form, by defining the generator matrix = 345 
(16) 365
366
Expanding the right-hand side of this equation, and given that α→α,σ→σ ϕ = 1, we obtain 367
(17) 370
371
Subtracting α,σ ( ) from both sides of the equation, dividing by t, and taking the limit t → 372 0, we get the forward Kolgomorov differential equation for reproductive value, which is given 373 by 374
(18) 376
377
The system of differential equations describes the change in the reproductive value of each 378 individual over time. At equilibrium, reproductive value will remain constant. We can then set 379 the derivatives to zero, and solve the system of equations to obtain the reproductive value of 380 each individual in a normal population (i.e. the mutant allele is neutral; [10, 44] 17] ). Specifically, the probability that given the demographic state σ the patch was in the 390 demographic state l some ∆t time units ago is given by 391
Thus, the change in the coefficient of consanguinity between class-ρ and class-η 395 individuals in a type-σ patch over a short time interval t is given by 396 
406
The system of equations can be solved to find the coefficients of consanguinity, which at 408 equilibrium remains constant over time. given by fρ,σ. Offspring remain in the local patch with probability 1 -dρ,σ, and disperse to a 426 random patch in the population with probability dρ,σ. Offspring occupy empty breeding sites 427 in type-σ patches at a rate oσ, and offspring who fail to acquire a breeding site die. Resident 428 mothers die at a rate mρ,σ. In addition, I consider that resident mothers may undergo changes 429 in their reproductive, physiological, or social state. Such cases are represented by 430 demographic rates of the form aρ→η , which specify the rate at which class-ρ mothers become
433
Demographic rates --Given these general model assumptions, let us consider key 434 demographic rates. First, the demographic state of a focal type-σ patch may change whenever 435 a mother dies. This is given by 436 437 σ→σ:ρ: † = ρ,σ ρ∘,σ ,
438 439 where: mρ∘,σ is the average mortality rate of class-ρ mothers in type-σ patches; and σ:ρ: † is the 440 demographic state of a type-σ patch after a class-ρ mother has died. Second, the demographic 441 state of a focal patch may change whenever an offspring occupies an empty breeding site. 
516
The left-hand side of this inequality immediately yields an inclusive fitness interpretation of 517 the behaviour. A focal actor has Cα,σ fewer offspring, whose reproductive value is Vα,σ. A 518 class-ρ recipient enjoys a benefit that enables her to produce Bαρ,σ extra offspring, with each 519 additional offspring leading to an increment Vρ,σ in reproductive value, that must be 520 depreciated by the relatedness Rαρ,σ between actor and recipient. Of the additional Bαη,σ 521 offspring, a fraction 1 -dη,σ remain in the local patch, which results in an empty site being 522 occupied with probability oσ. The occupation of the vacant breeding site changes the 523 reproductive value of all the nρ,σ class-ρ resident adults in the patch, who see their 524
reproductive value change from vρ,σ to vρ,σ:Ø. These changes in reproductive value must beproduces Cα,σ fewer offspring, who with probability 1 -dα,σ would have stayed in the local 527 patch, and with probability oσ would have occupied a vacant breeding spot. This influences 528 the demographic environment of the actor's social partners, including herself, who see their 529
reproductive value change from ρ,σ:∅ to ρ,σ . These changes in reproductive value must be 530 depreciated by the relatedness Rαρ,σ between the actor and recipients. The marginal fitness effects when behaviour is conditional on the state of the patch, but not 577 on the state of individuals, follows immediately from equation (10). We now consider that all 578 individuals are actors and recipients, irrespective of their class. Thus, the set of primary 579 recipients of the behaviour is equal to the set of all classes present in the focal patch, i.e. Θ = 580
Ωσ. In addition, the partial derivatives are now evaluated at the average trait value for the 581 type-σ patch, which is given by zσ. Thus, xα,σ = Yα,σ = zα,σ and zα,σ = zσ, as shown in equation 582 (10). The inclusive fitness interpretation is similar to the one given above for behaviours 583 expressed conditionally on the quality of the individuals. 584
585
Unconditional behaviour 586 587
Unconditional traits are averages of the marginal effects occurring at the different patch types.now be added together and the partial derivatives are evaluated at the population-wise average 590 levels. Thus, xσ = Yσ = zσ. The inclusive fitness interpretation is similar to the one given above 591 for behaviour expressed conditionally on the quality of the individuals. 592 593 594
Applications of the general framework 596
Here, I analyse several examples to illustrate how the framework developed above can be 598 employed in the study of kin selection problems. In particular, I focus on three studies that 599 use the continuous-time framework but apply the inclusive-fitness method to kin selection to 600 investigate the adaptive evolution of social traits (Alizon and Taylor 
635
I assume that each patch has at most two resident breeders, who can be either high-or low-636 quality. High-quality (or low-quality) breeders give birth at a rate f1 (or f2) and die at a rate μ1 637 (or μ2). Offspring of high-quality (or low-quality) breeders become high-quality with 638 probability α (or 1 -β ), and low-quality with probability 1 -α (or β). Offspring remain in the 639 natal patch with probability 1 -dij, and disperse with probability dij, where i is the quality of 640 the mother and j if the quality of the mother's social partner. When j = 0, then the quality-i 641 mother is the sole resident breeder of the focal patch. Offspring settle in empty breeding spots 642 at a rate ol = l/n, where l is the number of empty breeding spots in the focal patch, and n is the 643 total capacity of the patch (i.e. l = {0,1,2} and n = 2). I consider a helping trait that affects the 644 survival of actor and recipient, and thefore Hamilton's rule is given by inequality (31). Inappendix C, I explain the methodology in detail and I use numerical methods to solve the 646 model (e.g. [33] [34] [35] ). 647 648 I find that in pure patches (i.e. patches occupied by breeders of the same quality), there is an 649 increase in the potential for helping as the transmission of quality increases (Figure 2A) . 650
However, while in pure patches composed of low-quality individuals the potential for helping 651 always increases with inheritance of quality, in pure patches composed of high-quality 652 individuals the potential for helping decreases as inheritance of quality nears one (Figure 2A) . 653
This is because when transmission of quality increases, the density of high-quality immigrants 654 also increases, which leads to a decrease in relatedness in patches composed of two high-655 quality individuals, but an increase in relatedness in patches composed of two low-quality 656 individuals ( Figure C1 .A in Appendix C). 657 helping increases with the fidelity of transmission in pure patches, it decreases in mixed 671 patches, such that average potential for helping depends little on the fidelity of transmission. and Rodrigues [35] , the equations that characterise these three key quantities were obtained 760 using heuristic arguments. Above, I was able to provide a formal link between the theory of 761 stochastic processes and the equations for each of these quantities under very general 762 demographic and ecological conditions. 763
764
The general formulation of the problem under consideration can be easily extended to 765 consider cases in which parental quality is correlated with offspring quality. In such cases, the 766 class of the offspring will depend on the quality of the parent, and this has an impact on the 767 selection on helping behaviours. The fidelity of quality inheritance between parents and 768 offspring has an impact in the demographic and genetic structure of the population, which 
